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..Christian*, mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )-S,. Parian. 4»h Century,

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATlTRDA\r, MAY 12, lflOH________________________
that he Is sufficiently acquainted with | sympathy to all those workers for rejig, 

the i|, brew tongue and baa a knowledge tous education, we nay to them.
Friend*, ootne up hLher ; do not ex|>oct 
Ui to come down to compromise», L 
let us bog und encourage you to 
up to tne genuine totality of 
Cnrist an religion in the education of our 
people, and if, in your himation, 
find that impracticable, then give 
happier «situation, dud it both 
practicable and rich in most blessed 
results.

H38
VOLUME XXVIII.

dike Catholic fUcorfc.
;

‘ IwflC

rewarded fur ony sacrifice which yonr 
attendance at the Mission may demand 
of you. Know! 
as St. Paul says, 
hour fur us to wake from sleep " (Rom. 
xi il. 2 ) attend regularly all the exer
cise* of the Mission ; awaken your 
soul from the sleep of indifference and 
carelessiu'hs in religious matters ; and 
the benefit* which you will reap will 
bo very great. They will be, in fact, 
as th«* value of things brought from 
afar, inestimable and beyond all price.

Wishing you, dear friend, e/ery 
blessing, Î remain.

must in the future labor | analysis end exegesis of the different 

nooks according to th') importance oi 
each.

and youth wo 
for them with energy and zeal in
creased a hundredfold. As never be 
fore we must exhort parents to send 
their children to Catholic schools and 
colleges. ___________________

ng the time then,
*' that it is now theof Biblical Greek.

XVII. The students of Sacred Scrip 
turn are to bo exhorted to read not 
only interpretation" of the Scripture, 
but good authors who treat of subjects 
connected with this study—for instance 
the history of both Testaments, the life 
ol Our Lord and the Apostles, and books 
of travel in Palestine—from all of which 
they will easily acquire knowledge of 
Biblical places and cuttoms.

XVIII. To further this object efforts 
will he made to supply each semin rv 
as far as circumstances will permit, with 
a small library in which books of this 
kind will be at the disposal of the stu
dents.

This is Our will and Onr comman i, 
everything to the contrary nobwith -

Giveii at Hole at St. Voter's on the 
27th day of March, 1906, the third of 

A Cahd. M acohi.

but

m

Ilf ?
it

cnrrieu'ura of Biblical 
studies is to be divided over the en 
tire period during which ecclesiastical 

of sacred

London Saturday, May 12, 1908.

TOO MUCH DOGMA.
If. Tjo

the

students pursue their course 
studies within the wall* of the semin 
ary ; so that when the coarse is fiu- 
inhed each student may have gone 
through the entire curriculum.

IIf. Tne chairs of Scripture are to 
be tilled according to the condition and 

of the different seminaries,

f.The Christian Guardian is very ex 
in its statement that the con 

one
That the editor sets

NOT TO THE POINT.plloit
version of the Prince ss Ena was 

made to order, 
forth bis anger in picturesque phrases 
is evident ; but we fear that the world 
will go on its way, and the Spaniard 
marvel at the coarseness and discour
tesy of some of the products of 

de civilization. The editor is a man 

of perspicacity, but
of reading the human heart.

A favorite argument with those who 
patronize non-Catholic halls of learning 
is that their children's faith is exp wed 
to no danger because no attack what 
soever is made upon religion. OI 
course not. Bat the danger to faith is 
thereby increased Attacks would en 
courage study a* to how to meet them 
and rouse and preserve loyalty to the 
church. But when religion is ignored 
and the daily atmosphere permeated 
with the spirit of the world, the youth 
may come forth from the precincts of 
the non Catholic college, i! not a po'- 
Dhed imitation of ungodliness, but per
chance one who has net graspad the wis 
dom of “ What doth it pro,It a man to

“Bishop Carroll firmly believed that 
the God of Nation* surely destined ti e 
New World to witness the best develop
ment ol Christian oivllizv.icu that mat • 
kind had ever beheld. Not only in his 
reading ot history, Dut in hi* peisonal 
observation in various countries of the 
Old World, ho had seen how racial tra 
d lions, tendencies and characteristics 
h id alt along hindered and thwarted, in 
gicater or loss degree, the action ot 
UhrGt and the >pirt of Christian 
ci 'ilization.

about coming to their w >r»t, I v 
Pr.ividence op*n the portals of the 

N sw World an*< t ffer a virgin field to 
Christian civilization— a field in which 
Humanity, shaking off the letter* ol 
rtoial narrowness and perversities, 
might rise into *the freedom ot the 
children ol God,’ and do justice at 
l.tufc to the spin- of Christ.

“But to the depths oi his soul ho
that this blessed result

tno mean* 
but always in such a way that no stu 
dent shall bo deprived of the means of 
learning those things of which a priest 
may not lawtullv be ignorant.

IV. Sinon the one hand, it is 
not possible to have a detailed ex 
position of the whole of Scripture 
given in school, and, on the other, it is 

that the whole of Scripture

Sincerely yours,
Father McKei n. ;>

S’I•
our CATHOLIC NOTES.

lîkàBishop Maos of Covington, Ky.. 
during the past year has cor firmed 157 
converts.

The Baalists gave amission in St. 
Lucy’s church, Syracuse. Most re
markable enthusiasm whs awakened, 
and it resulted in bringing sixty Con
vert* into the ehnrch.

cru
not to the extent.

we ween,
XVe meant to say that perchance he 
things through the mists of ignorance, 
bnt in deference to his broadminded- 

refrained. Sutlice it to re- 
when his choler subsides he 

enough to understand 
Decalogue stands, and that

necessary
s oild be io some sense known tJ the 
priest, the professor shall take care to 
have special trea isos or introduction* 
lor each of the books, to prove their 
authority, when occasion requires, to 
teach the analysis of them, but he will, 
at tho same time, dwell at greater 
length on the more important books 

gain the whole world and suffer the loss a,ld parbi Qf books.
of his soul.” Hon ir, manliness, inde- V. With regard to the Old Testa

ment, he will make u«o of the latest 
result) of research in illustrating the 
history of the Hebrew people and 
their relation* with other Oriental na
tions ; he will treat of the main fea 
turcs of tho Mosaic Law ; and he will 
explain the principal prophecies.

VI. He will take especial paius to 
imbue hi* student* with zeal to study 
and understand those psalms 
they recite daily in the Divine Office :

Some individuals believe that Catno- he wîl, aeiect Home Gf those psalms for 
lie colleges are distinctly inferior to interpretation in order to show by way
those under noo-Catholio auapicce. of example the method to be followed
T=e question, however, la a debatable *

one at least. Without dwelling on yjj# Treating ci the New jTesta- 
facts which iudlcate that the inferiority m(.nt, he will explain briefly and clearly 
is not so visible as onr friends would the special characteristics of each of
have it, suffice it to say that ou, in ^then'e^f he“win’Fso 

ink is being spilled over the 8tifcutions aim at developing the man, general character of the entire
passing of Dowie. The religious non- at fortifying both mind and heart and gospel story, and the doctrine in the
Catholic weeklies speed the departing teaching him that life gets its value Bpistle. and toother books^

prophet," and to our mind in an un principally through its relation to in trrating „f those parts is! both Testa
gracious manner. That Dowie was eternity. He, therefore, who takes to ments_ which concern Christian faith
vulear and of effrontery blatant to ex- heart the lessons given in onr colleges and morals,
cess, and gUted with the talent of sop_ has every reason to hope that he will
arating the public irom ita money, nee he a substantial citizen. He may not ^ conform to the precepts he explains 
no comment. Hut that our friends amass a fortune or achieve distinction th[W, who arc afterwards by theit words 
should designate him as oue ol the most on th6 platform, but he cannot fail to and their example to teach the people 
unreasoning types of freak religionism exercise a beneficial influence on the the doctrine of salvation. He will, 
surprises ns. For he took Holy Writ ; community in which he liver. A nd such to®Ms “students the best

and, using his reason as yardstick, men are needed in an age that is clam way 0[ preaching the gospel, and will 
measured out 1er his followers what he oroas lor |>()if and place, and, so lar as stimulate them, as occasion may offer, 
deemed worthy oi their acceptance. we can see, barbaric in it, ruthless ^o^ervejiligently the e»»»*» * 

Lather and Calrin had a similar policy, disregard for the weak and poor. x Tne more promising students are
The gentlemen who frame the up - to - _“'“T „ j ".,, to be instructed iu the Hebrew tongue,
date creeds act likewise. Dowie pro THE NOl EUS l S l AIE. .Q BibliCll Greek, and whenever pos-
vailed upon his followers to adopt hi, A fcw weeks ago a Russian novelist ‘TtS’

re&dicg of the Bible : the divines who iandedinthe United States with a stuck ^y for professors of Scripture, and it 
elaborate formularies and confessions lfrod ^ot revolutionary speeches. Mark ig becoming in theologians to know 
extract from the Scripture what they Twain forthwith “slopped over,” as those languages in which the canonical 
iancy it contains and give it to their Artemn, Ward wouid say. The report- ^ wre o^mally wrrtton ^ the 

respective flocks. Both are guided by or8 gave na descriptions of the appear- imp0rtallce tha*u these languages should 
the principle of private interpretation. ance 0, the novelist ai d harrowing de be atndied by ecclcsiastiaal students,
Why then shoe Id Dowie bo taunted by <all, anent Siberia, peasants and the and especially by such of them as aim 
the non Catholic as a Ireak , Wc know cruelty of tbe Czar. And j ,,t as he ^^^^A^d^trTs'shouM^made 

that the divines are mure learned and wft9 Qoating into the haven of pop to have chairs in all Academies for other 
incomparably greater adepts in t6e 1 uiarity it became known that the Lncient languages, and especially the 
arts and graces of civilization than was ,ady accompanying him was only a Semitic." (Encyclical, " Frovideutis 
Dowie ; but with a Bible whose inspira- brevet wife . acd then the fairy gentle- aem.naiiea which erjoy the
tien they cannot prove, and borett man from Russia was dumped into the ^ conferring academical degrees
infallible authority, they can advance | mlre o( American disapproval. It must itB wil, ^ uecestary to increase the

have bewildered him. He muat have number of lectures on Sacred Scripture

- Hi dited , wondered that Mark Twain, who Cham
ate not sorry that Dowie is discre 1 . p|3D8 tho oppressed at so much per ^ devote more time and study to Bib
but the jibes and sneers of those who waa not at band to befriend him. He | Ucal t.x(.gChiai arehaelogy, geography, 
hold to the private interpretation of . :11 s0 have marvelled that the | chronology, tbeology and history.

XII. Special diligence is to be 
, .i. , shown in preparing select students for

running overtime, and its theaters I ^ acad(.mjea| degrees in Sacred Scrip- 
with their dramatized stenches, shonld tur„ ac-ordu.g to the rules laid doxn 
balk at such a little thing as a brevet by ,h0 Biblical Commission-a matter 

a ti,- I -, î of no small importanae lor securing
In a recent sermon Archbishop ire wife. ____ ________suitable proiessors for Scripture lor the

land exhorted parents to give their BIBLE seminaries.
children a thoroughly Catholic educa- THE POPE AHP THE X II. Every doctor in Sacred Scrip
tinn There is no room lor argument. The following translation of the tare will be most carelul never to swerve
trou. Ihere is no room b . .,(lat„Uc Letter of Pope Pius X. on in the least in bis teaching from the
Experience teaches too t y method to be obseivod in eceles doctrine and tradition of the church ,

—nothing but the daily dull ill the I ^jcal seminaries in the study of bo will of course make use of the real 
teachings of the la.tb, and the Slcr,,d Scripture we take from the Now additions to our knowledge wMc

—w ^ _ 55-H-555S5tzssrs Æsrt
aitered and unwavering. , ÎByt îrM

We quote the words because the am- reoessary that young clerics shcu ^ Anal y_n^ ^ tboJ rules, full of pro
ateur theolcgian is abroad in the land assiduous y rained n t may not dence, contained in the Encyclical
ta,king eat of the inilness of concert. ^y<à‘“understand7 the 'force ‘‘^^“" honid endeavor to 
He may be educated and in his own I nd cbaraeter and teschlngofthe • S li ivate atudy what the

”1 Estxh; us setsthe Divine Word, and able reuher it impossible for the professor to
belong to the sanctuary, and in so I ̂  tom th'eatTac/s oAhose who deny ^ over the w'bole °‘ S°»P-U'9 ™ dea
doing run counter to the views U, that anythiug has b.en div ne y handed ^ '^ o 'tl,;nb^ ^“"y day to a

of the people ot God, down to us. Toi thu. end our wrfiu, P the old and New
Predecessor m b.i»e”dy°1^ « Let the Testamenta-and in this they will be 
dentisaimua decree . v helned by the uae of some briet

un-Catholie. greatest care be taken in ecclesiastical 6 ï - P throw light on obscure
Continuing, the Archbishop said that Semlnaries and a-.ademiea to have the \Jd oxplain tho more difficult

hitherto we have not been made to feel sacred Scriptures taught In P^"68 <“‘U P
feel today, how vitally impor-1 befitting th® !™P?tr^an®t the present XV. Students are to undergo an ex

tant it is to attend to the religion, in- moment." On this same subject, then, action in 8"lptor«h^as weli as in
Heretofore we tiOW .ay down ^ tPbey hL derived’from the les-

whioh we regard as, na.,f the greatest pront^^ ^ ^ u> ^

U I yTUe instruction in Sacred Scrip into another class or to be initiated in

turo to be imparted in ®veiy ^XVI. In all academies every candi-

s^-^FsAssi'Sxs î*«“Àa risstSKT-ass
sssRssuarsf’jStoS s*?-.

,1 ast a* thf»s»3 conditionsO. r Fontificatc. >.L
CATHOLIC TEACHING

ness wb 
mark that A Kl IIHI8U01* KEANE ON THE IMPORTANCE Tno Redemptorlst Fathers Klander 

and Schelly, at a rocont mission In 
Atlanta established a class of converts 
numbering thirty one. Ti era is good 
hope that they will all be received 
into the church.

As the result of a Lenten course ot 
lectures in St. Patrick’s church, Wash, 
ington, D. C., given by l)r. Stafford 
twenty-five convert* are under instruc
tion. Some have already been re
ceived into the church.

Archbishop Bruchési has started a 
crusade with a view to stopping the 
i-alo and ex posture for sale of indecent 
picture cards in certain stores in the 
city of Montreal.

Tho Paulist Fathers report the fol
lowing results from a recent appeal to 
non-Oatholics in uheir c'aurch in New 
York City: Baptized, 37 ; under in
struction, ti ; quasi converts — Catho
lics merely baptized and brought up in 
Protestant denominations, 8; total 53.

OK RELIGIOUH EDUCATION.
Archbishop Ivbauo’h semou at the 

‘ ii l gauberingof the National Alumni 
tne Cnristi n Brothers’ School», 

eeuily held iu BUtinore, wa* largely 
declaration oi > ho need for Catholic 

educxuuu, a* differeutiited from secu oonVinoed
lar iiiatrnctlon. la bemutlfal wurcs eoald b() #tte,ned on „n8 condition 

luliahed phrases, His Grace pud <m nam0| that the life of tho New 
tribute to the Christian Brothers and YVor|d shi uld he thoioughly pervad.-d 
to the man to whose wisdom the found ^ ,he yllÇl of < qir-,Mt. Short t-f that, the 
ing ot lue religious sdhool wis due. people of the xfcW World might come 
He s;.id: to nval the intellectual brilliancy of

“b-hhup Cartoli, m 1<S0, twenty Gpeete and the world-snbduing energy 
yoir* ov to re ho laid :he cornerstone of K0(ne, but ouly to reach a similar
this Hiltimure Cathedral, wrote these .ai (1 tbe iaafc Htato would bo worse
memora -le words : tha„ the first.’ Well he knew that the

1 • Jod is my witness that, in re fcelitiflt to religion was also a benefit to
com mend tug a school at first, and in hQmanlty for thiM iH the only aim of
still persisting in that recommendation, .. , lory t0 God through the
l think 1 am reudering to rehgion the He,Bare of u,an.
greatest service th*t will ever be in • *IIere we have placed before ns the 
m> power.’ ideal wbieb must ever animate and

• The greatest service it would ever @ the C6ria,ian educator, and
be in his power lo render religion was, Bhicb we can testify has alvays been
he declared, lo lay the foundation of a idüa, of tl)e Christian Brothers,
system of Christian education, for that The Gnristian educator is not one who 
wa« his aim and his hope in advocating , imparts the osual modicum ol
lbs establishment of the academy — as 9pcular knowledge and then adds a 
he termed it-in Georgetown. iittle catechism and prayer. He is a

" Teat same convic.ion he trans- tei(,her who (rom tbe beginning to the 
mitred to bis successors and to their ()f his d a work amoug his young
fellow bishops and priests as an hoir_ char„e8i bas for his chief aim, as St.
loom to be sacredly guar e , an paui expresses it, ‘that Christ may be Astronomers are deeply interested 
among all the wonders which toe formed ln thcir hearts.' He tries to in tbe aetlon ol tbe Pope, who, on tbe 
angels ol history have recorded con im t to them all he can of mental en ,ccnmmendation of Mousignor Maffl, 
cerning the development ot religion in { htenment aod to develop in them all tho Arohbiab,.p 0I Pisa, lias summoned,
the New World the most wonderful ^ cac <)t cbaractor power ; but the a< the „ew dir6ctor of the Vatican
surely has been the growth ol that roa| of all that knowledge and of ohaervatorT, Kathcr Hagen, who since
edacational system whose germ was ^ tho6e qualities and energies must 1888 has oecnpied a similar post in the
planted by Bishop Carroll. In a 1 ti e I Chri che uk . and to effect this Jmuit ULiTeraity of Georgetown, 1). C.
world there is nothing to compare witn l voumr is the art of arts tor . . .. , .. „

Ce8lLeLforttho npbuildlnTlnd0^.’ uk'^^Lh^l^ and‘toe^hrfstian tendra Solemn Nuptial Maujt St. 

proïing aud perte:tmg of every grace 0jucator „e cannot but recognize, dear ,e “ 'lleD^y ,iung C. 88. It.,

ChrUtia^: ^ we,as there to Turrets other priest, were promut in the sane

presentabives of their alumni, declare invites us to self ilamination, tuarj. ... ,
in this sacred and historic temple our . venture to suggest that in Garibaldi s grandson is studying for
gratitude to the Brothers fur the Chris I pver’« reunion ot the alumni one of our the priesthood. But that is not so
tian education they gave us—our grati- .J objer!tg__ hapH the principal wonderful when one remembers that
tude to the pioneer bishops, to , ^ __ Hhould be this very self the last descendant ef Martin Luther
whoso unceasing endeavors we owe I examination—the inquiry whether r e and Katherine von Bora became a Cat i- 
that incomparable boon, and our gratv showing in our lives the results ot olle, and the last of John Knox s des-
tude to Him from Whom every good and which 8yHtem 0£ Christian edueat'on cendants, a member of tho Congregation 
evevy perfect gift descendeth, for this t alwaya aim The world is sun- 10 of tho Holy Gross. 1 olitical parties 
fom dation blesaing of all tho blessings th/ te8t furnished by our Lo d and religious sects come and gr, but
of ouc lives. Himself “The tree shall be known by the Catholic Church abides forever.

*• lc needs no long stretch of memory I was alumni of the Chr s Boston 1 ilot.
to recall tho time when the advocacy of I .an rtr*other8i mn8t bo regarded a* The Catholic Young Mon’s Society
Christian education had to be presented I . . ^ frUits of :he tree of Christian uf Italy has proposed to the like asaoci-
in Komewhat apologetic terms. For in e^ncatjon and by us it shall be judged. at/lon, Gf ttie entire world a programme
our country, as in most countries of the ^ „er 0as responsibility, indeed, is 0f celebration for tho Golden Sacor-
Olo World, tho sentiment either of the weî"hing on UHi and for which wo Can- dotat jabilee of His Holiness as follows :
government or of the majority of our I ^ bQt be hel3 accountable here a. i au international pilgrimage to Rome
felU-W citizens was hostile to it re I b01eafter. in September, 1908, an offering of a
gaid d it a* sectarian, partisan, un 1 ,.^|4 our flr8t great Bishop, wiio g0iden chalice for llis Holiness, the
American. In reply to all cur arRu* I 1Urely is looking down on u* lhv*e institution of permanent woiks for the 
ment* they *imply answered that the d J|rom tli0 Heaven of his well- peneralbeijofltc feaaigrants.anexhib- 
ediiC ition given in our public schools oa;ncd re*ard, obtain for all ol us ition of articles for poor churches, the

good enough for any citizen oi tho I nTe hhare of that noble, soldierly articles to bo collected by the young,
-v .- ... spirit in which he labored and suffar. d a distinctly significant result of tho
4 To-day that is no longer told eltner î.or oar £/)rds May he obta n th t tiorl(,8 0f difccourse8 preached in the

so generally or so emph xtically. XMtn the aiumnf 0f the Brothers'.schools an cathedral of the Holy Cross recently
in lucent years the conviction has >een our Cnriatiau schools*may lorn t up0n “ Catholic Faith and Doctrine ”
spreading that education without relig phalanx ot genuine Christians, so ti !oi h the Vauibt Fathers, and attended 
ion is not the education to form a I tbe . p\rit of Christ, with t e mRny non Catholics, wa* witnessed
Chii.tian people — is not the Hpirit of faith, hope and love of pmi ? on Monday evening, when about a hun- 
eduoatiou to make good and trust ftW| bouesty and good citizenship ; o of the interested non-Oathollcs
worthy citizen, to form happy homes,to un|fcld al Coi.eistent, so foarlrss, th t returDed to attend the opening session 
tram unselfish and reliable custodians *n mighty controversies and v -i 0f the special inquiry class,
of public trust, to build up a nation tkat te8ta ()| the future they may surely w n opened lu the Catholic conference 
Christendom must respect. I the victory for the Christian r«di • >u

4 Without at all intending to be ‘the | Christian civilizatiofl.” 
man with the muck rake, ’ any intelli
gent observer ot recent and actual con
ditions has forced upon him knowledge I MIsg[0N AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH
enough of oorioption and lack of con- I -------
science in all grades ot public and pri- The following invitation has been 
vate life to lead to the conviction that iS8Ued by the pastor of St. Mary s 
there is something very wrong nay, I church in this city : 
more, than this something is very fun- London, Ont., May 2, lJOo.
damental and that it had best bo sought Dear friend : Amission will begin 
in our system of public education. in st. Mary's church, Lyle street, on 
There it has been sought, and the con Sunday, May 13, and close on Sunday, 
viction that there it has been found, uay 07. It will be conduct, d by Rev. 
has recently led to the establishment y. K. Rosswinkle, S. J. and Rev. J. J. 
of the Religious Education Associa I Donober, S J., of Chicago. Both of these 
tion — an organization reaching into Fathers are noted throughout the 

of the country — | United States for tho eloquence aud
Hence their

may have sense
that the
hi, readera roeont offucaive iuierler 

with the bu.iueaa of other* P'y- •„, nUL
înTlnto affaira which cl,acorn . a

no o« laments ;

j

pendenco — words with which some 
educators interlard their discourses— 

good in the lecture hall, but unless

caddish impertinence are 
of respectable journalism.

The Guardian's statement L1-..L lain; 
Alfonso ia tot worthy of the Princess 
Ena is merely evidence that the editor 
thinks nothing of violating the canons 
cf social amenities. And what does ho 

about it 1 Or must our friend, 
King Alfonsu is a Catholic,

an a
based on religion atd fed by sacra
mental help they are apt to disappear 
in tho storm and stress of life.

ill
Ï'A

MiwhichAN OLD ARGUMENT.
kno v mibecause
join the yelping pack of journalists 
who scent a “Gory" whenever the 

" editor wishes to excite tho

«
, iWi.!

44 yellow 
jaded eye of the public. Sill*!!

1
The Missionary Conference which ia 

to assemble at tho Apostolic Mission 
House in -lune 1114 i* creating con
siderable enthusiasm among all wh > 
have the progress of the church close 
to tholr hearts, and from the various 

received it appears that the

WHY IS DOWIE A FREAK :

Much

Wlletters
gathering will be of a very notable 
character. ijffffl 
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m-isw(,r-x*ers
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basis tor iheir religious be-no better
lief than tho words of fallible men. We

sentimental U|)ited states, with its divorce millsthe Scripture are 
than logical.

lar <
POINTED WORDS.

:Iff Mi
:'S

which wasion
at tbe request oi several of theirrooms 

number.
Switzerland has a Catholic popula 

tiou ot 1,100,000, and it is a roadine 
population, fvr it supports 4 Catholic 
German dailies, 2 Cathoilo French 
dailies, about 60 papers appearing 
several times a week, several Catholic 
weeklies, and 2 Catholic literary and 
scientific periodicals—a pretty good 
showing for a journalism which be
gan only about forty years ago. What 
are the 12,000,000 or 14,000,000 Cath
olics in Canada and the United States 
doing in comparison with this?—The 
Casket.
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{>ermeated wiih the spirit 
sink religion so deeply into tho soul ot 
the child that it must remain there uu

sphere and intent upon his 
business worthy of praise ; but when 
lie begins to dabble in the affaira which

More than a dozen years ago the 
Higginbotham Home, an institution 
supported partly by public subscrip
tion, for district and private nursing 
in tho city of Glasgow, was presided 
over by Miss White. She became & 
Catholic, and in consequence was dis 
missed from her post. At the request 
of the Catholics of the city she under
took similar work in their behalf, and 

St. F.lizabeth's Home is probably

every part
which aims at uniting religious workers I pOW<;r of their preaching, 
ot all classes in the endeavor to intro- coming offers a unique opportunity to 
dace religion and morality into educa- tbe people of London to hear a aeries 
l,n, of good, solid sermons on the saving

“ With tbe aim ol such an association | truths ol tho gospel ol Christ.
Tho women will have a right to the 

for the first week, but men will 
The pews will be for tbe 

during the second week, and 
who attend must not ex poet the

____to vacate the pews in tho.r favor.
It is to be hoped that you will take 

It ia also | advantage of this season of 8[iecial 
grace, even though ft may cost you 

trouble and require some sacri
fices on your part " For wh it doth it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and suffer the loss of his own soul"; 
(Matt, xvi., 20.) You will be amply

the princes 
he is a nuisance as absurd as it is

we cannot but be in prefoundoat sym
pathy. But wo view it with pity rather , p0„„ 
than with hope. They are impelled by | b, welcome, 
negative results, rather than by a 
positive idea. It is, afterall, 'the man 
with the muck rake’ that impels them, 
and this ia not the incentive to best 
efforts aul noblest results, 
naturally impossible for them to agree 
—to be 'unified', as they express it- 
in regard to tbe religions ideal which 
they should try to impress upon the 
scholars..

“While, therefore, we extend cordial

as we

Vmen 
women 
men

struction of - childhood.
Catholics lived very largely in a strong 
inherited faith, nor were they hereto
fore exposed to the perils which now

now
the most successful establishment of 
its kind in Glasgow. Last year its 
nurses attended 2,320 cases and paid 
more than 30,COO visits,—Tho Caskot

i

mif
■confront them.

Conditions and circumstances tre 
altered ; our plans and methods vl 
work mast be altered accordingly. I< 
in the past we labored for our children

some
■

MParity of speech should mark the 
conversation of Catholics, whose 
tongurs are made the tables cl the Lord*
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